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JOHN L. MYERS

T h e  A n t is l a v e r y  A g e n c y  S y s t e m  
in  M a i n e , 1836-1838

Maine by the spring of 1836 had 24 antislavery societies 
and a nucleus of abolitionists. A few people in Maine had 
been am ong the earliest to respond to the new, militant 
abolitionism, best personified by William Lloyd Garrison. By 
January  of 1834, 7 new antislavery societies had been 
founded, placing Maine second only to Massachusetts am ong 
the states. The Maine Anti-Slavery Society was established as 
early as October of 1834, the third state organization in the 
nation. By May o f 1835 the num ber of antislavery auxiliaries 
had increased to more than 20. T he organized and directed 
moral attack on slavery was beginning to produce results. 
This crusade continued between 1836 and 1838 both in the 
nation and in Maine. A special effort was undertaken by the 
American Anti-Slavery Society in 1836-1837, with its band of 
agents, known as “the Seventy,” who were personally re
cruited by T heodore Weld. During that year the num ber of 
antislavery auxiliaries doubled from 527 to 1,006; during the 
following year another 340 societies were founded. In addi
tion, church bodies were increasingly declaring their opposi
tion to slavery or were taking a position which the 
abolitionists had been advocating and which they would not 
have affirm ed before the militant antislavery movement 
began. Political bodies also were beginning to respond to a 
new climate respecting slavery. Maine had 48 abolition o r
ganizations by May of 1838.1

T he American Anti-Slavery Society was founded in De
cem ber o f 1833. It recognized that each state had the right to 
legislate for itself w hether it would have slavery or not. Most 
abo lition ist leaders, how ever, u n d e rs to o d  how o th e r  
hum anitarian and reform  movements o f their era operated
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ANTISLAVERY AGENCY SYSTEM

to engender change in individuals or society. W hen they es
tablished their national society they announced their inten
tion to convince their fellow citizens by argum ents “address
ed to their understandings and conscience” that slavehold
ing was a “crime before God,” and that it was a personal duty 
and in the best interests of the nation, its people, and the 
slave to "require immediate abolition.”2 One of their leaders, 
Jam es G. Birney, declared that “for the perm anent safety of 
the Union, it is indispensable that the whole moral power of 
the free states should be concentrated, and brought into ac
tion for the exterm ination of slavery.”3 T he convention that 
created the Ohio Anti-Slavery Society declared (1) that slav
ery was a sin; (2) that the society deplored the effects of 
slavery upon the slaveholder, upon the nation, and upon the 
American church; (3) and that “slavery beingsm we maintain 
that it is the duty of all who perpetuate it immediately to 
cease; in other words that immediate emancipation is the 
sacred right of the slaves and the imperative duty of the 
masters.”4

From the beginning the leaders of the antislavery move
ment of the 1830s perceived that their aims would be 
achieved through the publication and distribution o f anti
slavery newspapers, pamphlets, and o ther written materials 
and through the use of commissioned agents. T he latter 
would be either “perm anent,” commissioned for three 
months to a year and paid between $500 and $1,200 a year, 
or “local,” men whose traveling expenses would be reim 
bursed, but who rem ained at their occupations and served as 
lecturers and organizers whenever and wherever they could. 
The constitution of the American Anti-Slavery Society 
specified that the society would “send forth agents to lift up 
the voice of rem onstrance, of warning, of entreaty, of 
rebuke.”5 Within several weeks after the creation of the soci
ety, its Agency Committee was seeking agents. “We must 
have men who will electrify the mass wherever they move,” 
Elizur W right, Jr., wrote Theodore Weld, “and they must 
move on no small scale.”6
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ANTISLAVERY AGENCY SYSTEM

T he agency system developed slowly. Funds to pay men or 
reim burse them  for their expenses were limited. Most of 
those who were commissioned were unable to leave their 
occupational responsibilities or their families, or were unwil
ling to accept the financial sacrifices and receive the personal 
abuse that agents often encountered. As the decade p ro 
gressed, able agents were secured and their achievements 
were often remarkable. T he first agent in Maine was William 
Lloyd Garrison, engaged by the New England Anti-Slavery 
Society in 1832. During the succeeding years a num ber of 
men lectured for short periods of time under an agency 
status, although the primary, organized effort was that un 
dertaken by Amos Phelps and George Thom pson in the fall 
and winter o f 1834-1835. T he developm ent of the abolition 
movement in the state was almost unrelated to agency activ
ity in 1832-1834, then was kindled by Phelps and Thom pson, 
only to fall behind the growth in o ther states in the rem ain
der of 1835 and early 1836. In many other states, on the 
other hand, there were greater resources devoted to agency 
activity, with a predictable advance in the opposition to slav
ery, the num ber of antislavery societies and abolitionists, and 
the influence of antislavery principles upon im portant in
stitutions of the state.

While progress was limited in Maine in 1835-1836, be
cause resources employed in the state had been limited, the 
num ber o f antislavery societies in the nation as a whole were 
doubled. Nine thousand abolitionists were estimated to re 
side in Massachusetts alone. T he leadership of the American 
Anti-Slavery Society was convinced that the utilization of 
agents was its most effective means to arouse opposition to 
slavery. T he society’s executive committee therefore decided 
to reduce its num ber o f publications from  90,000 to 28,000 
copies per m onth and to strengthen its agency program . It 
assigned its two most successful lecturers, Theodore Weld 
and H enry B. Stanton, to search the nation for new agents 
and to obtain additional funds to sustain the enlarging p ro 
gram. In July of 1836 Elizur W right, Jr., its corresponding
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secretary, wrote that the officers hoped to put 50 men into 
“the held as soon as the busy season o f the farm ers is over.”7 
A few months later the society had decided to follow the 
biblical example of “the Seventy.” After most of the agents 
had been secured, in November those east of the A p
palachian Mountains were brought to New York City for 
more than two weeks of training. Unfortunately, the new 
program  had hardly begun when the Panic of 1837 in ter
vened. One cannot speculate how much would have been 
accomplished had the financial support continued to be 
available. Nevertheless, those agents perform ed an aggre
gate am ount o f labor estimated at thirty-two years, almost 
doubling the num ber of antislavery auxiliaries from 527 to 
1,006 and increasing auxiliary m em bership to an estimated 
100,000 people. Approximately one new antislavery society 
was established every day.8

Not all states benefited equally from the activities of the 
Seventy. New York and Pennsylvania received special atten
tion. In contrast, in Maine, New H am pshire and New Jersey 
no systematic effort was made. On Ju n e  5, 1836, the Agency 
Committee recom m ended the three-m onth appointm ent of 
Swan L. Pomeroy, David T hurston and his brother, and 
George Adams at five hundred dollars per annum  and travel 
expenses. It also asked Daniel Robinson to lecture in the 
state. None of the men acceded with the exception of David 
T hurston, who agreed to serve a total of three months 
whenever he could between July and the following May. The 
committee on September 20 also assigned Henry C. W right 
to Maine, but in October it reversed that decision and dis
patched him to Rhode Island.9

Maine had characteristics that both facilitated and ren 
dered difficult the abolitionists’ task. Its snowy and cold cli
mate, during a period of the year frequently utilized by lec
turers, ham pered activities of traveling agents, inhibiting 
their arrival in communities in time for their scheduled lec
tures or preventing many of their expected audience from 
attending if they had far to travel. T he holding o f its elec
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ANTISLAVERY AGENCY SYSTEM

tions in early September, a good time in many states lor 
antislavery speakers to get around, interested people in polit
ical affairs when those in other states could be appealed to on 
reform  issues. The strength of the Democratic party in the 
state and its exceptional alliance with southern Democrats 
tended to prevent abolitionists from getting a hearing from a 
large com ponent of the populace. Most newspapers were 
Democratic; they either ignored or attacked abolition and 
abolitionists. Whig editors, unwilling to have their minority 
party associated with an unpopular cause, were usually silent 
until provoked to defend their Americanism by an occasional 
attack on individual abolitionists.10

T he nature and location of the people also had its effect. 
With less than 1,200 blacks in the state in 1830, whatever 
prejudices existed against them would not be deepened by 
competition between the races for jobs, antagonisms over 
housing, or many of the other reasons sometimes assigned to 
explain racial animosities. On the one hand, the population 
of the state appeared to be widely dispersed and hard to 
reach. According to the 1830 census, no county had more 
than 61,000 people; Washington County had only 21,000. 
Portland was the only community with more than 10,000 
p eop le  an d  only  one o th e r  had  m ore th an  4,000. 
Abolitionists would find difficulty as a result in speaking with 
more than a few people at a time. On the other hand, aboli
tion leaders themselves had come by 1836 to believe that 
“converting” the cities to their doctrines would be far more 
difficult than small towns, so typical of Maine in that period. 
In addition, while Maine had approximately 400,000 people, 
only 225,000 of them  were above fifteen years of age.

H enry B. Stanton, serving as financial agent to procure 
funds to support the enlarged agency program , was a visitor 
to New England in the fall of 1836. Born in 1805 in Gris
wold, Connecticut, Stanton was a student at Rochester M an
ual Labor Institute and at Lane Seminary. He was a founder 
o f the Ohio Anti-Slavery Society and a delegate to the 1835 
national antislavery meeting. He was appointed to an agency
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and was primarily responsible for abolition advances in 
Rhode Island during  the ensuing year. Soon after the cre
ation of the Rhode Island Anti-Slavery Society, Stanton went 
to New York to join Theodore W eld’s lecturing. He also 
became well known for his appearances before legislative 
committees in Rhode Island and Massachusetts that were 
investigating charges against abolitionists. He later was sec
retary of the American Anti-Slavery Society, a Free-Soil and 
Democratic politician, and editor of the New York Sun.11 The 
Lynn Record described him in 1836 as a “young man of very 
youthful and prepossessing appearance ,. . . surpassing elo
quence." The same newspaper a year later said Stanton was 
“second to none but Weld, in this country, for eloquence and 
power, as a lecturer.” It described his appearance before the 
legislative committee o f Massachusetts as “masterly.”12 About 
the same time the Liberator, characterizing his speech before 
the New England Anti-Slavery Convention, reported he 
"electrified the Convention by the power and eloquence of 
his appeals, and went far to supply the place of Mr. 
T hom pson.”13

Stanton’s first appearance in Maine was brief. He reached 
Portland on Tuesday, September 13, 1836. Although the 
community appeared to be quiet enough when he began his 
lecture in the Friends’ meetinghouse, a horn suddenly 
blared, a mob surrounded the building, and stones and m ud 
were thrown through the windows. T he missiles and shout
ing continued until the address was concluded. A W ednes
day afternoon meeting occurred without opposition, but 
another crowd collected outside the building that evening. 
Even the presence of the mayor could not quiet the crowd. 
Constables prevented the disturbance from getting out of 
hand. Although the mob followed the unprotected Stanton 
when he left, it did not molest him. He delivered five 
addresses and collected three hundred  dollars in Portland. 
After a T hursday evening, September 15, lecture in N orth 
Yarm outh, on the following day, he boarded the stage for 
Massachusetts.14
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ANTISLAVERY AGENCY SYSTEM

Stanton returned to Portland to attend the Maine Anti- 
Slavery Society anniversary, October 26. The meeting was 
stormy. The abolitionists had obtained permission from the 
mayor to use the City Hall, but their opponents assembled to 
discuss the m atter and pass a resolution dem anding the 
withdrawal of the authorization. One hour before the anti
slavery conclave was to begin, the mayor yielded. Forced to 
assemble in a private home, the abolitionists deferred their 
public sessions until the next afternoon at the Friends’ 
meetinghouse. In the evening there was a riot, as anticipated. 
The mayor refused to guarantee protection as requested. 
Events of the day and the determination of the elite of the city 
to restore order prom pted him to change his mind. He sent so 
many of his associates that the meeting was “a perfect jam .” 
David T hurston  and Samuel Fessenden joined Stanton as 
featured speakers. On his return  trip to Massachusetts, Stan
ton lectured at South Berwick, October 30.15

When the Maine Anti-Slavery Society had been formed, it 
was presided over by the Rev. David T hurston of W inthrop, 
who later became one of the most im portant agents in the 
state. T hurston  was born in Massachusetts in 1779, but the 
family moved to Sedgwick, Maine, when David was seven
teen. G raduated from Dartmouth in 1804, he attended 
seminary at Harvard. He returned to Maine as an agent of 
the Massachusetts Missionary Society. He was voted a call in 
1807 to the Congregational Church in W inthrop where he 
continued to serve until 1851. One of the state’s leaders in 
the hum anitarian and reform  movement, he organized one 
of the earliest Sunday schools in New England in 1808, took 
an interest in the public schools, and was active in the tem 
perance movement. In 1859 he would be president of the 
American Missionary Society. On November 21, 1833, 
T hurston  began a series of three sermons about slavery. The 
first told the congregation what slavery was, the second de
m onstrated its sinfulness, and the third advocated immediate 
emancipation. When the com munity’s antislavery society was 
founded six months later, Thurston was elected its presi
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dent. W inthrop became a stronghold of abolition. An anti
slavery library was established, T h urston ’s church observed 
the monthly concert of prayer for the slave, and the com
munity eventually had male, female, and juvenile antislavery 
societies. T hurston  was also a founder of the American 
Anti-Slavery Society. One writer characterized him as "or
derly, systematic and punctilious in habit and work,” an ex
pert on horseback.16 A nother antislavery agent rem em 
bered T hurston  had presided over the deliberations ol the 
famous agents’ convention in November 1836, with "a can
dor, a courtesy, and a firmness of m anner which endeared 
him to every m em ber.”17 T hurston was in many ways the 
leader o f antislavery in Maine. 18

David T hurston  accepted his agency commission in the 
sum m er of 1836, but his only reported lectures for the re
m ainder of that year were delivered bef ore the annual m eet
ing of the Middlesex County (Massachusetts) Anti-Slavery 
Society in Lowell, October 5, and at the Maine state anniver
sary, October 27. In addition, he attended the agents’ con
vention in New York City, November 15 to December 2. He 
opened his official lecturing in Cum berland County in 
January of 1837 with three addresses in Pownal, two in Wal
nut Hills Parish of North Yarmouth, and two in Cum ber
land. His audiences were small and he encountered deep 
apathy. A ttendance noticeably improved as T hurston  prog
ressed through his speaking engagements at two villages in 
Vassalborough and subsequent lectures at Winslow, Water- 
ville, Litchfield, W inthrop, Monmouth, Sidney, West Water- 
ville, Bloomfield, and Norridgewock. He lectured to his own 
church in W inthrop on February 19, 1837, and rode to 
Readfield C orner on February 20. A five-man committee 
in terrup ted  him in the latter community and asked that he 
stop; after a lengthy discussion, the congregation voted to 
alter the meeting to a prayer session. He also spoke with the 
principal o f the Wesleyan assembly who opened it to a course 
of lectures from  Thurston. He worked on March 7 in A u
gusta to prepare for his appearance before a committee of
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the Maine House o f Representatives. T hat evening he lec
tured in M onmouth. On the eighth he rode to Augusta and 
spoke more than an hour concerning the constitutional 
power o f Congress to abolish slavery and the slave trade in 
the District o f Columbia. On Friday, March 10, he rode to 
W aterville, He spen t S aturday m aking arrangem en ts
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for his Sidney lecture. He then rode to Norridgewock where 
on Sunday he preached once and lectured once about slav
ery. On Tuesday, March 14, he spoke in the Baptist m eeting
house in Sidney.19

On March 17, 1837, T hurston  rode to Waterville village 
and attended protracted religious meetings; he rem ained 
there on Sunday. Returning to Waterville on Monday, he 
lectured again. On Wednesday, March 22, and Friday, 
March 24, he spoke in two areas of Bloomfield. From there 
he went to Norridgewock to deliver three lectures, in the 
village and three more in other neighborhoods. He reported 
happily that great change had taken place there in senti
ments about slavery. On Monday evening he attended the 
concert o f prayer, after which he assisted in the establish
m ent o f an antislavery society.20

T hurston  must have been dividing his time, lecturing 
some of the time and return ing  to his pastorate o ther weeks. 
This was possible since so many of his appearances were 
within fifty miles of W inthrop. On Sunday, April 2, he went 
to far-distant Solon for two lectures, then re tu rned  via 
Dudley’s Corner, Skowhegan, on April 4. He was at New 
Sharon on Sunday, April 9. O n Sunday the sixteenth he 
conducted two services in Readfield and on the following 
Sunday he delivered four lectures at the Wesleyan Seminary 
at K ent’s Hill. T he succeeding two weeks he spent attending 
meetings o f the Kennebec and Somerset associations. The 
Conference o f Congregational Ministers o f Somerset County 
authorized T hurston  to serve am ong their churches to p ro 
mote antislavery. D uring this period he also lectured in 
Hallowell.21

Resuming his lectures at the Wesleyan Seminary in Kent’s 
Hill on Monday, May 8, T hurston  continued them  for five 
successive evenings, totaling nine lectures in all. He then 
went to Farm ington for addresses on May 14, 15 and 16, 
speaking twice in the Baptist meetinghouse. He reported  he 
had revitalized the two-year-old antislavery society. He spent 
Sunday, May 21, at Phillips, lecturing on the three succeed
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ing days in the Free-Will, Congregational and M ethodist 
churches and in the schoolhouse. O n the final evening the 
church which he had used earlier was closed to him, but at 
the schoolhouse assembly on May 29, thirty-eight members 
established the com m unity’s antislavery auxiliary.22

T h urston ’s lecturing throughout the sum m er o f 1837 was 
less frequent. He spoke at Greene in Kennebec County on 
Ju n e  13; he boasted he had eight ministers in his audience. 
On Monday, July 10, he rode to the northern  part of 
Parsonfield to visit the Free-Will Baptist Seminary and for 
lectures in York County. W hen he spoke the next night, 
some people attem pted to disrupt the lecture by firing guns, 
beating drum s, blowing trum pets, ringing sleigh bells, and 
the like. T he audience simply gathered closer together and 
he spoke for two hours. Following lectures in Limerick on 
July 13, 14, and 16, he organized a new auxiliary o f thirty- 
four members. He spoke in W aterboro on the eighteenth. By 
the end of July he had also lectured at Shapleigh, Emery 
Mills, Sanford, and Springvale.23

T hurston  then must have had more time for his agency. 
On August 6 he spoke at Lisbon Corner, then attended two 
dedications and an ordination at Topsham . He stayed the 
rem ainder o f the week primarily with the colored people of 
Portland. He then tu rned  northeastw ard on what he called 
“an exploring trip ” through neglected Lincoln County, lec
turing only at Newcastle on August 20. In Waldo County he 
presented three addresses in Belfast and three in West Pros
pect. At Bangor on August 31, the day following the an
niversary of the theological seminary, he delivered a lecture 
to the largest audience he had ever drawn; he established an 
antislavery society the next evening. Among his other late- 
sum m er lectures were two in Bath, two in W inthrop, and one 
each in Bowdoin and Bowdoinham. T he Agency Committee 
authorized paym ent o f $5.94 for his expenses.24

Two o f the most influential of the antislavery agents in the 
East were the M ethodist ministers, O range Scott and George 
Storrs. Scott was a native o f V erm ont who had received little
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formal schooling or religious training. He had been con
verted at a M ethodist camp meeting and had risen in repu ta
tion in the denom ination. As early as 1834 he had begun 
efforts to persuade the M ethodist Annual Conference and 
district conferences to take positions condem ning slavery. 
Storrs held appointm ents in a num ber of New Ham pshire 
pastorates. A founder o f both the Concord and New H am p
shire Anti-Slavery societies, prim ary supporter of Zions 
Watchman, the M ethodist abolition newspaper, Storrs had 
been more responsible than any o ther man for the progress 
of the cause in New Hampshire. M ethodist abolitionists were 
defeated in their efforts to persuade the national conference 
in 1836 to condem n slavery, but a majority o f the pastors in 
both the New England and the New H am pshire conferences 
were antislavery in 1837. T he two agents came to Maine in 
June  o f 1837 to persuade its Methodist conference to take a 
stand on the subject.25

Storrs arrived first. W hen he reached Portland he found, 
as usual, that no structure was available for his use except the 
Friends’ meetinghouse. He lectured four times there to small 
audiences and preached on Sunday, Ju n e  18, in the blacks’ 
church. He met with little opposition. He then continued to 
Augusta where he preached twice and lectured once in the 
Baptist m eetinghouse on Sunday, June 25, 1837. He spoke 
again to a large audience on June  26 and 27. Scott did not 
leave Massachusetts until June  27, reaching Hallowell, the 
site o f the Maine conference, on June 29, Storrs lectured on 
June  29, Scott on Ju n e  30, and Storrs twice again. They also 
met the ministers in smaller discussions. Storrs estimated 
that three-quarters o f the Methodist ministers there were 
antislavery. T he Maine Wesleyan Journal was now opened to 
abolitionists. A conference antislavery society of seventy-five 
to eighty members was formed. No official action dealing 
with slavery was taken by the conference, however, for 
members did not want to come into conflict with Bishop 
Beverly W augh. Scott rem ained in the area until July 5 when 
he departed  for the New Ham pshire conference. Storrs
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stopped en route for a lecture at the anniversary of the 
W inthrop Anti-Slavery Society.26

A nother M ethodist minister, David I. Robinson o f New 
Ham pshire, had been commissioned in Ju n e  o f 1836 and 
assigned to Maine. Received into pastoral service in 1830, 
Robinson was secretary o f the New Ham pshire M ethodist 
Conference Anti-Slavery Society. He had been unwilling to 
accept the commission in June, but he was persuaded in the 
late sum m er to accept the appointm ent on the proviso that 
he could lecture whenever he had the time during the winter 
and could become more active in the spring. Ill health pre
vented his full time service. The Agency Committee on July 
15, 1837, directed Robinson to transfer to Maine. He broke 
up housekeeping in late August and reached Portland on 
Septem ber 1.

Robinson was not long in Maine. O pening his speaking 
with lectures at Minot on September 2 and 3, he delivered on 
Monday, Septem ber 4, the first abolition lecture for Minot 
Center. On Tuesday and W ednesday he was in Brunswick 
for the college com m encem ent activities and to confer with 
abolitionists o f the state. He found neither the hostile opposi
tion to abolition he had been used to in New Ham pshire, nor 
the endorsem ent o f emancipation am ong an im portant 
minority. O n Thursday, Septem ber 7, he retu rned  to Minot 
for the antislavery society’s anniversary. He lectured at 
Minot C enter again on the tenth and the seventeenth. On 
Septem ber 12 he arrived in M onm outh to attend a camp 
m eeting and confer with ministers. He preached there on 
Septem ber 13. On Thursday and Friday he attended the 
Poland cam p meeting. He lectured in the Lewiston Baptist 
m eetinghouse, as well as at Minot on the seventeenth. After 
spending a day with Samuel Fessenden to obtain his wisdom 
on how to approach the agent’s task, Robinson proceeded to 
Fryeburg on Tuesday, Septem ber 19, for three lectures. He 
then re tu rned  home to New H am pshire and was soon as
signed to that state as financial agent.27
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It is not clear when T hurston began lecturing again. He 
was paid quarterly, Ju n e  to Septem ber 19, 1837, Septem ber 
20 to December 2, and for the quarter ending May 20, 1838. 
He got favorable resolutions passed by the Kennebec confer
ence (Congregational) on Septem ber 19. He forwarded 
money to the American Anti-Slavery Society collected bet
ween Septem ber 20 and October 5 from  individuals in Hal- 
lowell, Yarm outh, Parsonfield, Limerick, Buxton and Bath. 
Beginning Sunday, October 8, he delivered two lectures in 
Fayette and four in Chesterville. He expected antislavery 
auxiliaries soon to be established in each community. At 
Tem ple he spoke twice, to a sparse audience the first even
ing, but a crowded house the second. Twenty-one people 
signed an antislavery constitution. At Dixfield he encoun
tered so much illness that his attendance for two lectures was 
small. He form ed a society o f fourteen members and prom 
ised to re tu rn  for m ore work. He then gave two lectures at 
Weld, which had a two-year-old antislavery society; he hoped 
he had revived it. He lectured three afternoons and evenings 
in Wilton, four times in Peru, four times in East Rum ford 
and Rum ford Center. It was so dark and m uddy at Peru that 
few came to listen.28

T hurston  was using the tactics o f T heodore Weld, the 
primary voice of the agents’ convention. Weld believed in 
staying in a community and lecturing day after day until a 
core of abolitionists could be created and induced to establish 
an antislavery society. T hurston  was the first agent in Maine 
to go to so many small communities and lay the foundation 
for abolition, and the first agent since Amos Phelps and 
George T hom pson to organize a systematic campaign.

T urn ing  next to Norway, T hurston spoke seven times, five 
in the village and twice in other parts o f the town. He also 
lectured three times in nearby South Paris. He pronounced 
the locality abolitionized; fifty names were affixed to an anti
slavery society constitution. He was less successful at 
Otisfield; his first lecture encounted bad weather, the second 
had poorer attendance than he had expected. Yet even there
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he saw interest. In T urner, O xford County, he lectured 
twice. He then retu rned  to W inthrop to attend to family 
matters and prepare for his winter campaign. While there he 
lectured once at M onmouth, twice at Wayne, and once in 
W inthrop. He was still there December 7. T he American 
Anti-Slavery Society was asked to pay expenses of only ten 
dollars from Septem ber 20 to December 2.29

On March 24, 1838, Thurston 's activities since October 
were listed in the Advocate of Freedom. In addition to the lec
tures already recorded in this study the following com
munities also received his attention: one address in Vassal- 
boro, one in Winslow, three in New Sharon, five in M ount 
Vernon, one in Readfield, three in the Baptist meetinghouse 
in Sidney, two in Augusta’s N orth Parish, all in Kennebec 
County. He also spoke twice in Freeport, once in Westbrook, 
once in Portland, once in Falmouth, and once in Brunswick 
in Cum berland County. He had two addresses in Nor- 
ridgewock at the end o f February and one in Mercer, Somer
set County, and three in Topsham  and two in Woolwich in 
Lincoln County. Except that these occurred between early 
December and late March, the dates have usually not o ther
wise been ascertained. Besides the lectures, T hurston  also 
attended two ministerial association meetings, one session of 
the trustees of a missionary society, one county conference of 
churches, one meeting of a county and one of a state tem 
perance society, the state antislavery society anniversary, and 
two antislavery conventions.30

For the anniversary meeting of the Maine Anti-Slavery 
Society, held in Augusta for three days beginning January  
31, 1838, the American Anti-Slavery Society sent its corres
ponding secretary, Jam es G. Birney. A southerner by birth, 
form er slaveholder, form er agent o f the American Coloniza
tion Society, later candidate o f the Liberty party for the pres
idency in 1840 and 1844, Birney was an effective and attrac
tive speaker. For three evenings he delivered addresses to 
large audiences in Augusta and Hallowell. Many members of 
the state legislature and the governor attended. T hen  Birney
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went to Portland where for almost a week he spoke every 
evening but one. T he use of the City Hall was granted by the 
mayor for one o f the evenings, a dem onstration of a change 
of public opinion in contrast to previous years. Portland of
fered little opposition. Scott, Robinson and agent Ichabod 
Codding and local agent Philemon Russell of Massachusetts 
also were anniversary speakers. More than one hundred  del
egates attended .31

During the sum m er of 1837, when the effect o f the panic 
had forced the American Anti-Slavery Society to cut back in 
its agency operations, the national leadership allowed many 
of the perm anent commissions to lapse and, out o f necessity, 
began to emphasize a program  of local agents. In some states 
during  the next year m ore than fifty local agents were desig
nated. Maine received proportionally fewer appointm ents. 
On July 15, 1837, three ministers, Daniel B. Randall o f 
Mercer, Charles C. Cone of East Machias, and Asbury Cald
well o f Wiscassett were commissioned. On December 7, the 
Agency Committee again designated Joseph Lovejoy as 
agent, to be paid six hundred  dollars, while S. L. Pomeroy 
and George E. Adams were appointed agents “to corres
pond .” Several o f these men may have delivered lectures, but 
searches in the Emancipator reports o f funds collected, in 
Agency Committee minutes of commissions accepted and 
rejected, and of travel expenses paid, and in antislavery 
newspapers o f lectures delivered have not provided much in
formation. Randall did write that he had lectured in Mercer 
in late August-early September 1837, and had form ed an 
antislavery society. He was again commissioned in January  of 
1838 and on Ju n e  7 was paid five dollars for his expenses up 
to March 14, 1838. Cone delivered a course of lectures and 
helped form  the first antislavery society in W ashington 
County in February o f 1838. On March 9 the county anti
slavery society was established.32

In January  of 1838 Stanton characterized Maine as “twice 
dead, and their resurrection is desirable.” He believed they 
would need “a strong shake, but a judicious one.”33 A ppar
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ently, in his view. Maine had moved ahead in 1833, fallen 
behind, moved ahead again in 1834-1835. and declined 
again. The Liberator, on the other hand, regarded Birney's 
lectures as an "entering wedge’ towards impressive progress 
in Maine in the several months which followed. The em 
phasis was upon creation of countv antislaverv societies. 
Somerset and Lincoln countv organizations were established 
in February and March; York Countv followed in June, 
Franklin Countv in Julv, and Kennebec and Piscataquis 
counties in the fall. T hurston continued his agency into Julv. 
In addition, Ichabod Codding and Charles L. Redm ond 
were assigned to the state by the Agency Com mittee.34

Ichabod Codding, one of the most effective and constant 
of the antislaverv agents, was assigned to Vermont, New 
York. Massachusetts, and Maine in the 1830s, and he later 
led the movement in Illinois and Wisconsin. Codding was 
born in 1810 in Ontario Countv, New York. At age seven
teen he began lecturing for the tem perance cause and by the 
time he was twenty-one, he had given more than one 
hundred  tem perance speeches. He attended Canandaigua 
Academy (New York) at the same time as Stephen A. Doug
las, then he enrolled at Middlebury College. While at the 
latter institution he obtained faculty permission for a few 
weeks leave to lecture in behalf of abolition. T heodore Weld, 
in his travels to recruit agents for "the Seventv," persuaded 
Codding to accept a commission in August of 1836. Codding 
opened his sen ice in Vermont, attended the agents' conven
tion in New York City in November 1836, spent a few weeks 
in Westchester County, then returned to Verm ont until the 
early summer of 1837. From July 1837 until January o f 1838 
he served in Massachusetts. During these experiences he had 
encountered mobs. Described as rather rough, of medium  
height, with dark hair and a large mouth. Codding was 
labeled by one contem porary as the model reform er. He 
seldom engaged in denunciations of slaveholders, scarcely 
ever made enemies. He was an eloquent orator and a 
talented conversationalist.35 Willey called him "intelligent.
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earnest, with logical powers and earnest address.”36 Henry 
B. Stanton characterized him as “eloquent, argum entative, 
strong, prudent, judicious. He will be ju st the man for 
M aine.” Stanton believed Codding especially a good man to 
obtain money.37

Charles L. Redm ond was assigned to assist Codding. He 
was an unusual choice for he was black, the first black agent 
of the American Anti-Slavery Society. Codding himself sug
gested the appointm ent. T he Agency Committee voted the 
status o f “itinerant” agent to Redm ond with a salary of 
twenty-five dollars per month and traveling expenses. How 
that title came about or what it m eant has not been deter
mined. From Massachusetts, Redm ond was later one of 
G arrison’s most loyal black supporters. C arter G. Woodson, 
renowned editor o f the Journal of Negro History, later charac
terized Redm ond as the “ablest representative o f the Negro 
race” prior to Frederick Douglass. William Lloyd Garrison 
characterized him as “amiable and talented.”36

Codding arrived in Maine just in time to participate in the 
state antislavery convention at the end o f January 1838. He 
took Joseph Tillson along with him, according to Stanton, to 
seek money in six or eight communities. Tillson tu rned  over 
$137.50 to the national society from the W inthrop and Hal- 
lowell antislavery societies and from collections in Augusta. 
Codding’s movements in February are difficult to follow. He 
spoke in Augusta, Hallowell, and G ardiner. At Hallowell, in 
five lectures, he reported  good-sized audiences, sometimes a 
full house. He spoke only once in G ardiner.39

On February 28 Codding jo ined T hurston  in the form a
tion of the Somerset County Anti-Slavery Society at Nor- 
ridgewock. T he two also spoke in the community on March 
2. Codding next addressed the people o f Skowhegan in the 
Methodist meetinghouse. On Sunday, March 4, he spoke to a 
jo in t m eeting o f the Baptists and Congregationalists, and in 
the evening he re tu rned  to the Methodists. Public opinion 
had changed over two years previously when few people had 
tu rned  out to listen to T hurston  and the speaker was insulted
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in the streets. Codding forwarded two hundred  dollars col
lected at the county convention and from individuals else
where. Most im portant of all, however, were two appear
ances for three hours before a jo in t committee of the Maine 
legislature that was examining the question of annexation of 
Texas. Stanton had hoped when Codding was first assigned 
to Maine that he could undertake this assignment. If the 
legislature could only be persuaded to protest against annex
ation, Stanton wrote, “it would be a great deal.”40 Codding 
must have spent considerable time preparing for those ap
pearances. One of his biographers and his wife both re
ported this was one of his greatest speeches and he sup
posedly converted more than forty of the legislators to 
abolition.41

Codding and T hurston  were also both present at the estab
lishment of the Lincoln County Anti-Slavery Society at Wis- 
casset, March 13 and 14. Codding lectured on both evenings 
to crowded audiences. The Augusta Anti-Slavery Society, 
organized three years before, had not been very active. Its 
few members and the strength of the opposition to it were 
the reasons given for its lack of effectiveness. T he state 
society’s annual meeting and Codding lectures now prom p
ted the organization of a new society on April 12, which by 
April 27 consisted of 150 to 200 members. Between March 
21 and April 10 almost $225 was forw arded by Codding 
from his collections in W indham, W ardsboro, Jamaica, 
Dover, Wilmington, Grafton, Townsend, Halifax, and Guil
ford. On April 26 the Advocate of Freedom announced that the 
state antislavery society would employ Codding for a year as 
its general agent, to begin in early June. Before he was done, 
he would serve two years, help edit the newspaper, and carry 
the message of abolition throughout the state.42

After March 24, 1838, T hurston tem porarily “suspended” 
his services “because of a local difficulty” he had.43 N everthe
less, he continued to serve whenever he could. He addressed 
his local W inthrop Juvenile Anti-Slavery Society on March 
29, delivered three lectures in the Union Chapel at N orth
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Leeds, and spoke once in the Baptist meetinghouse in East 
W inthrop. T he N orth Leeds appearance was the first lecture 
by an abolitionist in that community. An antislavery constitu
tion was drawn up and twenty-four signatures affixed; by 
June the society num bered forty-five members. In mid-April 
T hurston  was am ong the speakers at a meeting of the Tops- 
ham Anti-Slavery Society.44

His activities increased in May and June. He next spoke at 
Bowdoin, then in Lincoln County, and then em barked for 
New York City for the anniversary meetings. His expenses 
for the quarter up to May 20 were $30.70. Between January  
25 and May 7 he collected over $250. W hen he retu rned  to 
Maine, he commenced full-time lecturing again. He spoke in 
Phillipsburg twice, in Georgetown once, and in Pittston on 
June 2. These addresses were followed by two lectures in 
Belgrade and at least two at M onmouth. An antislavery aux
iliary of twenty-six members was organized in the latter 
community on June  15. In Litchfield he delivered two ad
dresses in the Baptist meetinghouse and procured twenty- 
two m ore antislavery names. He proceeded to Lewiston 
where he expected a large antislavery society would soon be 
organized. After attending the York County Anti-Slavery 
Convention at Alfred, June  20 and 21, he spoke once at 
Limerick Corner. Rain cancelled two scheduled lectures at 
Cornish. He com pleted the m onth with attendance at the 
general conference at Saco.45

T hurston  continued his agency another month. Accom
panied by Redm ond, he left Saco on Friday afternoon, June 
29, for Bowdoin where he preached twice on Sunday and 
where Redm ond lectured. The two then went to Farmington 
to assist the form ation of the Franklin County Anti-Slavery 
Society. The opening address was delivered by Redmond, 
the evening speech by T hurston. The minister next lectured 
in Union and Camden, then addressed the people in three 
different localities in Bristol. By happenstance, T hurston  
met Redm ond again at Bethel and Gilead and lectured in 
both communities. They encountered a few sneers and in
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nuendoes. People had come from long distances to Gilead to 
hear the address. T hurston  reported that Redmond was ac
complishing much, for many people in the area had never 
seen a black before. T hurston then returned  southward via 
Livermore and Wayne and on July 27 resigned his agency to 
resume his pastoral duties at W inthrop. His expenses for the 
last two months o f his agency were less than eighteen dollars. 
He forwarded another forty-nine dollars to the national 
society’s treasury. T hurston had sacrificed heavily in time 
and-money for the antislavery cause.46

By the spring of 1838 Maine was reported to have forty- 
eight antislavery societies, a 45 percent increase in a year and 
a testimony to the development of antislavery sentiment in 
the state in about five years. The state society had just started 
an antislavery newspaper o f its own. While less than three 
years before, abolitionists were almost universally de
nounced and attacked, often unsafe in many northern  com
munities, no legislature in 1837 and 1838 had dared respond 
to southern dem ands to restrict the abolitionists. T he Execu
tive Committee of the American Anti-Slavery Society noted 
in 1837 that men who had openly abused abolitionists were 
now seeking their votes. In the short session o f Congress — 
December 1836 to March 1837 — petitions praying for aboli
tion of slavery in the District of Columbia and for other 
actions which Congress had constitutional authority to un 
dertake had included over 110,000 signatures, including 
1,800 from distant Maine. While the Maine House of Rep
resentatives in January of 1838 had refused use of its hall for 
the antislavery society’s annual meeting, it had nevertheless 
passed a resolution to the effect that Congress had a right to 
abolish slavery in the District of Columbia and that exercise 
of that right would not be inconsistent with national honor.47

Reactions of religious groups to the slavery issue also de
m onstrate the progress of the abolitionist campaign. As 
noted earlier, a majority of the Maine Methodist Conference 
was antislavery. The Hancock and Washington associations 
of the Baptist church, the Kennebec Free-Will Baptist Yearly
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Meeting, and the Congregational General Conference of 
Maine in 1837 also declared against slavery. Getting Con
gregational associations to protest against the institution had 
been a particularly difficult task in other states. T he Maine 
conference declared “that slaveholding,. . .  is a great sin 
against God and man, for which the nation ought to humble 
itself, and for the speedy and entire removal o f which, every 
Christian ought to pray and use all suitable means within his 
reach.”48 T he Baptist meetings declared they would have no 
fellowship with those who continued to hold slaves.49

Like many o f its sister states, Maine, by 1838, had a core of 
antislavery supporters. They were not a majority o f the peo
ple; the continued strength of the Democratic party in the 
state and that g roup’s close alliance with its southern b reth 
ren is p roof o f that. Nevertheless, the state was different. 
Local abolitionists had contributed their share to this change. 
Antislavery publications had helped. But commissioned ag
ents had been even more effective in creating abolitionists 
and spreading the word. Agents, especially Amos Phelps and 
George Thom pson, between 1833 and 1836, had laid the 
groundwork. Even the Panic of 1837, which had ham pered 
the plans for “the Seventy,” had not destroyed the move
ment. Between May of 1836 and May of 1838 Thurston, 
Redm ond, Stanton, and Codding, assisted by the more lim
ited services o f Storrs, Scott, Robinson, and Birney, had been 
systematic and effective in their endeavors. The work, of 
course, was far from  complete. Codding, for example, only 
began his two years o f service as agent o f the state society in 
May o f 1838. But every county and a large num ber of 
localities o f Maine by m id-1838 had been exposed to the 
antislavery word. Robinson said they had “aroused up the 
attention o f the nation from the sleep of years.”50 The agents 
in Maine had fu rthered  the national antislavery society’s ob
jectives of “showing the public its [slavery’s] true character 
and legitimate fruits, its contrariety to the first principles of 
religion, morals, and humanity, and its special inconsistency 
with or pretensions, as a free, hum an, and enlightened 
people.”51
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